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Abstract. The design of modern Information Fusion (IF) systems involves a 
complex process to achieve the requirements in the selected applications, espe-
cially in domains with a high degree of customization. In general, an advanced 
fusion system is required to show robust, context-sensitive behavior and effi-
cient performance in real time. It is necessary to exploit all potentially relevant 
sensor and contextual information in the most appropriate way. Among modern 
applications for IF technology is the case of surveillance of complex harbor en-
vironments that are comprised of large numbers of surface vessels, high-value 
and dangerous facilities, and many people.  The particular conditions and open 
needs in the harbor scenario are reviewed in this paper, highlighting research 
opportunities to explore in the development of fusion systems in this area. 
Keywords: Harbor surveillance, Sensor Fusion, Context Representation, Situa-
tion Analysis. 
1   Introduction 
The continuous development of new applications of Information Fusion (IF) has in-
creased the research interest in applicable techniques to extend capabilities of current 
ones. Nowadays, fusion systems are oriented to the integration of all types of sensor 
data and available information in databases, knowledge experience, contextual infor-
mation, user mission, etc, in order to generate value-adding fused estimates of the 
conditions of interest in dynamically-changing situations.  In particular, among the 
modern research challenges for IF process and algorithm design, has been the design 
and development of techniques to exploit contextual information, which is any kind of 
information which helps better characterize the situation/state.  Contextual informa-
tion can aid both the formulation of an improved state estimate and the interpretation 
of a computed estimate.  However, the incorporation of contextual information adds 
complexity and demands new, hybrid techniques be developed in order to use differ-
ent sources of information in an integrated reasoning process. 
A current need is the study of novel methods to enhance current IF systems, ap-
plying adaptive paradigms to the management of processes, sensors and other avail-
able knowledge. Usually fusion systems are described according to JDL fusion model. 
Recent articles suggesting revisions and extensions of this model point to key aspects 
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in real applications [1],[2] such as evaluation and quality-control processes to increase 
reliability, the adaptation mechanisms to maximize the output value in the application, 
the need for and exploitation of an ontologically-based approach, or the role of dis-
tributed IF.  
The two general objectives highlighted in this work are (i) exploring ways of 
modeling contextual information in the fusion process, looking for possible general 
formalizations, and (ii) design and development methods for adapting the data proc-
essing systems based on the fusion quality, context and requirements imposed by the 
application. The research in these areas will be focused in studying IF technology 
applications to maritime surveillance, with a particular emphasis on the harbor/port 
surveillance problem.  
2   The Maritime Scenario. Requirements and Research Needs 
The selected application, maritime surveillance, is a high-priority aspect for national 
and international security programs, especially in the coastal waters,  borders and 
ports. The surveillance in these zones faces challenging problems to analyze such as 
terrorist threats, maritime and ecological accidents, illegal immigration, illegal fish-
ing, drug trafficking, etc. Therefore, the research in maritime surveillance is mainly 
promoted by state agencies such as NATO, who supports to research on Maritime 
Surveillance, and national programs like Hawkeye or Centurion 0 projects in the 
United States to prevent threats in ports. In the European Maritime Policy “Blue Pa-
per” [4], the European Commission states a general target of European surveillance 
network, composed of “interoperable surveillance system” for maritime safety, pro-
tection of the marine environment, fisheries control, control of external borders and 
other law enforcement activities. 
2.1   Sensor Fusion for Maritime Surveillance  
In order to achieve the required level of quality in maritime surveillance, it is neces-
sary to use a heterogeneous network of sensors and a global multi-sensor tracking and 
fusion infrastructure capable of processing the data. The system must determine po-
tential threatening objects within a scene containing a complex, moving background, 
minimizing the errors (both false positives and negatives), and exploiting scene-
related knowledge to exploit the sensor data with maximum accuracy. 
There are varied technologies for detection and location (coastal radar, video cam-
eras, IR, automatic identification system, etc), but none of them alone are able to 
ensure reliable surveillance for handling complex scenarios. For example, high reso-
lution coastal radar technology is effective with high accuracy and availability, but 
usually presents difficulties which make it necessary to supplement with cooperative 
location technologies. Radar can have problems such as occlusions, shadows, clutter, 
etc., and difficulty detecting small boats, because they are very small with low detect-
ablity (for instance small inflatable boats in trafficking activities or skiffs in piracy, 
both with poor radar returns). Automatic Identification System (AIS) technology can 
provide situational awareness with positive identification of approaching vessels, but 
they are obviously insufficient on their own, because of needed cooperation, and 
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occasional presence of anomalous data, losses in coverage etc. Therefore it is a usual 
situation to seek help of additional sensor sources such as computer vision systems to 
improve the detectability of all type of targets. The fusion system must take into ac-
count the characteristics of all data sources. Research of appropriate architectures and 
algorithms for multi-sensor fusion in this environment is needed, especially with large 
and heterogeneous areas and high density spaces with large numbers of very diverse 
tracked objects (tankers, ferries, sailboats, inflatable boats, etc.). 
2.2   The Harbor Scenario as a Highly Contextualized Case 
The harbor is one of the most complex maritime scenarios. The surveillance system in 
this area must analyze the situation to monitor and control entry to ports and land 
waterways using the available sensors and other sources with very specific informa-
tion. The concerns of surveillance system are safety and efficiency in traffic opera-
tions, with additional considerations regarding the operation of oil and gas stations. 
Besides, the representation of situation will allow provide the pilots with aids such as 
navigation in port and docking assistance (which can be mandatory depending on 
vessels type and harbor configuration). 
Fig. 1. Configuration of harbor La Spezia, Italy 
An example of port configuration is shown in Fig. 1. We have selected Port of La 
Spezia [3] for illustration because it clearly illustrates the complex portfolio of activi-
ties that can take place in large ports. We can appreciate the very diverse nature of 
operations carried out in a big harbor like La Spezia, in Italy. In a reduced area there 
is coexistence of very diverse operations: cargo containers traffic, routes for related 
with Liquid Natural Gas re-gasification terminal (LNG), passenger operations, recrea-
tional boats in marinas, defense, etc.  
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There are clear indications for pre-planned ship mooring arrangements, approach-
speed monitors and mooring strain sensors to facilitate vessel arrival and support safe 
mooring operations to eliminate damage to facilities. Some examples of mandatory 
and suggested routes and traffic indications in this specific site are indicated below 
(depicted in Fig. 2): 
Outer channels:  
• Merchant ships must follow a “safe speed”, taking care of traffic conditions and
circumstances at any moment, and avoiding the production of waves that can 
cause troubles to small boats/vessels which, in particular during summertime, are 
used to sail in the area and along the coast. 
• Some zones are considered dangerous for maritime traffic due to military exer-
cises. Three compulsory tracks for landing at la Spezia Port are defined 
Inner channels: 
• Towed ships coming in or out of the inner channels have precedence over all
other ships or boats inside inner channels; merchant ships cannot exceed six 
knots in speed, except extraordinary circumstances imposed by rigging demands.  
• When the vessel meets vessels sailing in the opposite direction and/or when are
closed to berthed vessels, they have to decrease their speed if possible. 
• The connection between Punta San Bartolomeo and the white light of Molo
Lagora it is possible the transit of vessel with at most 30’ deep draft.  
• In the southern the connection between the top of Enel wharf and the root of
Molo Lagora it is possible the transit of vessel with at most 27’ deep draft. 
Fig. 2. Routes for traffic of the harbor in La Spezia, Italy 
So there is much information related with regulations and predefined behavior in the 
harbor area, information that should be used to characterize the situation, interpret the 
sensor data and focus the analysis in the expected normal operations. The process of 
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assessing situations and threats requires monitoring not only critical harbor facilities 
but also linked coastal areas, sea surface, underwater, etc. Some of the issues defining 
this scenario are: 
• Large number of vessels ranging from small recreational sailboats, tug boats, jet
skis, to commercial vessels.
• Detection difficulties such as clutter and low resolution
• Tracking requires good data association for a multi-sensor tracking scenario
• Threats and potential conflicts for traffic operation (such as lack of adequate
separation) must be detected.
3   General Approach for Context-Based Adaptive Fusion System 
Complexity in maritime and harbor scenarios calls for designing advanced fusion 
systems capable of processing all available sensor data and information to support the 
multiple decision makers at different levels. Figure 3 shows a general approach to 
context-based adaptive fusion. It follows the structure proposed by Llinas [2] for a 
general framework of robust information fusion systems, where multiple processes 
work in parallel to achieve context-sensitive and adaptive behavior. 
Fig. 3. Overall architecture of the general context reasoning environment [2] 
Here, the core with fusion processes contains levels 1-3, and the external adapta-
tion process belongs to level 4. Every IF process in JDL is abstracted in the three 
functions of Common Referencing (CR), Data Association (DA, and State Estimation 
(SE). Several aspects are considered with respect to a non-adaptive conventional 
fusion system: 
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• A function module called Problem Space Characterization Logic is in charge of
adaptively managing the system. Making use of contextual knowledge and a li-
brary of alternative algorithms, an intelligent algorithm manager can terminate
and invoke the best algorithm for the current problem-space condition. Although
advanced fusion algorithms work close to optimality, they usually operate under
limited conditions (assumed models, sensor performance, information consis-
tency, etc.). The combination of different intelligent techniques is a possibility to
overcome limitations of individual techniques and available implementation of
fusion algorithms, with the aim of adapting the fusion system performance to the
requirements, and to different situations.
• Contextual information has an essential role, which feeds this knowledge base
and adaptation logic. The adaptation of data processing algorithms (extensible to
sensor management when they have control parameters, such as coverage, refresh
cycle, etc.) needs a model of interrelation between all aspects of fusion.
4   Research Areas in Harbor Scenario Applications 
Finally, among the open challenges to develop advanced fusion systems in the con-
text-dependent situation as a harbor case, we indicate three specific research chal-
lenges as immediate steps: context-aided  tracking systems, situation analysis and 
coordinated action detection. 
4.1   Contextualized Sensor Fusion 
The area of contextually-enhanced multi-sensor, multi-object tracking is very impor-
tant in complex scenarios where classical techniques alone (typically based solely on 
observational data) are not enough to model the objects behavior and dynamics of 
situation. The contextual information about the environment allows a more accurate 
interpretation of sensor data and the adaptation/optimization of system performance. 
Examples of sources of contextual knowledge have been mentioned before: geometri-
cal configuration of harbor, moving lines and mooring areas, speed limit, types of 
vessel and associated priorities, etc. 
Depending on the nature of context information, different strategies are appropri-
ate. The a priori known static context can be used to determine the representation and 
constraints to be taken into account in the inference processes. For example, assign a 
detected object with its category of vehicle, whose constraints are known, can be used 
to refine its dynamic model. In this way, in [5], [6], fusion parameters are adapted 
depending on regions (sea, ocean, regions of high clutter density, etc.). In recent 
works related in port areas [7], the limitations derived from channel depth, limited 
areas, etc. are used to characterize the “trafficability” and refine the prediction mod-
els. Knowledge of dynamic context also enables algorithms to interpret the data 
received [8]. A dynamic representation of contextual information, inferred with the 
help of other fusion levels and their contextual information can be used to enhance the 
sensor data processing. An example can be the description of multi-object situations 
such as vessels in coordinated motion according to traffic movement protocols, 
expected maneuvers, knowledge of relationships between entities, active pilo-
tage/towage operations among vessels and tug boats, etc. 
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4.2   Situation Analysis 
The inference of suspicious object behavior is one of the main objectives of fusion 
systems, in order to focus the operator attention. Many factors can be used to charac-
terize the situation: object classes, speeds, relative positions (with respect to allowed 
zones according to its class, etc.). The surveillance system must decide which events 
are anomalous, to recognize the situation of mobile elements with respect to the static 
elements in the scene.  Contextual information can clearly help understand whether 
certain behaviors are anomalous or not. 
Rule-based systems can be configured to identify situations that are out of the 
norm and provide alarms, such as the presence of ships unidentifiable or vessels 
approaching unsafe waters. The definition of normal behavior accordingly to mari-
time/harbor rules should be formalized, with the possibility of ontology formalisms to 
represent and include reasoning mechanisms at different levels [9]. 
4.3   Collective Behavior Analysis 
An important challenge for situation analysis in the harbor and maritime scenarios is 
the capability to detect or anticipate collective behavior that may represent threats. An 
example is a coordinated attack of several boats against a certain target (big ship, land 
facility, etc.). Contextual information can help in such IF-based estimation techniques 
by providing inputs that define known coordinated vessel activities such as planned 
tugboat-ship operations, coordinated derding operations, etc. 
Group behavior recognition would be based on features referred to several objects. 
A possibility is a trajectory-based approach in which multi-agent action recognition 
involves the compact representation and modeling of actions and interactions, as well 
as their logical and temporal relations. This type of approach has been used in works 
related with robotics and sports analysis [10]; most of them divide the collective ac-
tivity into individual actions. The application of these approaches to this problem 
would need in the first step to have available the individual trajectories of all objects, 
which depends on the sensor resolution and capability of tracking systems. 
5   Conclusion 
We have presented some important open issues for modern information fusion 
systems. The case of harbor surveillance is a representative example since it opens 
challenging research problems, requiring processing information at different levels, 
from multi-sensor data to domain knowledge. Contextual information is essential for 
building a coherent and accurate surveillance concerned with security and safety 
events, to interpret sensed observations about a high number of different types of 
vessels appearing in diverse operations. The future work will focus in the formaliza-
tion of the domain knowledge, extension of fusion framework with adaptation 
mechanisms, and multi-level fusion strategies to integrate sensor data and structured 
knowledge. 
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